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News Release

The University rf Dayton
UD SPONSORS INTERDEPARTMENTAL SlfMMER
STUDY ABROAD

DAYTON, Ohio, January 20, 1982 -- The University of Dayton is sponsoring the Interdepartmental Summer Study Abroad Program (ISSAP) featuring study and travel sites in
Vienna, Florence and London. The program, in its eleventh year, offers three months of cultural enrichment where
students can earn up to 18 credit hours under the direction of UD professors.

A two-month

rail pass on the continent, a rail pass for Britain, a round trip flight from New York to
Europe and half board, (continental breakfast and one main meal while on site) are
included in the ISSAP cost.
The fee for the three site excursion is approximately $3800, for two sites $2900 and
varies for one site participation.
"The greatest benefit of the program," according to Andria Chiodo, director of the
ISSAP, "is learning to function out of the American routine, being flexible and appreciating
the habits of other cultures.

It teaches Americans to be more tolerant."

The cities visited are specially designed to fit the courses, helping students gain
a better understanding of the cities in which they are staying.

The itinerary allows for

five days of travel plus a weekend between sites.
The deadline for registration is February 1.

For more information, call Andria Chiodo

at 229-3728.
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